
 ECHO Asia Seed Fact Sheet 

Scientific name – Helianthus annuus 
 
English common name – Sunflower 
  
Asian common names – (from Multilingual Multiscript Plant Name 
Database 
http://www.plantnames.unimelb.edu.au/Sorting/Guizotia.html) 

● Chinese:  Xiang ri kui 

● Hindi: सरूजमखुी 
● Japanese:   Himawari,   Koujitsuki 

● Korean:   Hae ba ra gi 

● Nepalese: Jhuse til,  

● Thai: ดอกทานตะวนั (dawk‐taan‐dta‐wan) 
 
Variety –  

● Chiang Dao: A local variety that averages 2.5 m in height. 
The flowers are approximately 15 cm in diameter and petals 
are yellow in color. The seeds have a striped pattern and the 
kernel is quite tasty. 

 
General description and special characteristics – The sunflower is an 
upright annual plant that varies in height from 1-4 m. The sunflower is 
a North American species. Evidence shows that its cultivation by 
Native Americans, in what is now the Western United States and central highlands of Mexico, dates back to 900 B.C. 
Domestication encouraged unbranched plants bearing single large flowering heads that produce larger seeds.  
 
Crop uses (culinary) – Sunflowers have two primary culinary uses: as an oilseed, and as a whole-kernel snack food.  

 Oil: Sunflower oil is used as a salad and cooking oil. It can be made into a spread (“sunflower butter”) or used as 
an ingredient in margarine and shortening.  

 Kernel: The large kernels of striped-hull sunflower varieties are eaten, plain or salted, as a health food or snack. 
Sunflower seeds are a quality protein source with high digestibility. The protein content of de-hulled seeds is 
reportedly 24%, comparable on a weight/weight basis of 93% of the nutritional value found in egg protein. The 
lysine amino acid content, however, is limited in sunflower protein.  

 
Crops uses (livestock production) – Oil meal, a by-product of sunflower oil processing, is used as a protein-rich feed 
additive for cattle and rabbits. Its constituent analysis reveals 50% protein, 4% oil, 36% carbohydrate, and 8% mineral 
content.  
 
Other uses – Plant leaves can be used as fodder and for the manufacture of writing paper. A fiber is obtained from the 
stem. The flowers yield a yellow dye.   
 
Seasons of production – In Thailand, sunflowers should be planted in the cool season, around October, and harvested 
around March.  
  
Length of production and harvest period – Sunflowers are an annual plant that have an optimum growing season of 
approximately 120 days. They can typically be harvested from 90-160 days. 
 
Pollination – Many sunflower varieties, including Chiang Dao, are open pollinated, with bees usually the main agents. A 
high seed set therefore requires a high insect population. Flowers are not self-fertile.  
 



Plant spacing – Plant the Chiang Dao Sunflower (and other large, stripe-hulled varieties) 5-8 cm deep in rows 50-100 cm 
apart and 20-30 cm apart within the row. Seeds of the smaller black oilseed varieties should be planted 3-4 cm deep in 
rows 30-45 cm apart, spacing the seeds 15-20 cm apart within the rows.  
 
In small-farming and and backyard garden settings, sunflowers can be a good choice for intercropping (taking note of 
spacing and species). Sunflowers can also serve as beneficial borders to plots (see “Production methods” paragraph three).  
 
Production methods – In larger production schemes, sunflower is cultivated as a row crop much like maize. It has a deep 
taproot that can penetrate to a soil depth of 3 m and a large lateral spread of surface roots. While sunflowers grow badly 
with potatoes, they do well with cucumbers and corn. It is a vigorous plant, so it can inhibit the growth of nearby plants. 
Sunflowers use nitrogen abundantly. Because of this, plants should not be grown too often in the same place, as they will 
impoverish the soil.  
 
Weeding is important, especially in the seedling stage. When older, sunflowers normally develop rapidly and produce 
shade that hinders further weed production.  
 
The flowers can also serve as a contributing component to an Integrated Pest Management system, because they attract 
beneficial insects, such as lacewings and parasitic wasps, which prey on insect pests, especially aphids. They are also a 
good honeybee plant as they provide large quantities of nectar.  
 
In Thailand, sunflowers are seen most often in and amongst backyard gardens, rather than in large plots.  
 
Known environmental conditions for production – Sunflower is grown principally in temperate regions, but tolerates 
subtropical and tropical climates. Subtropical varieties can stand -6 to -10°C. They can be grown between 40°S and 55°N 
and at elevations up to 2600 m in the tropics, but grow best below 1500 m.  
 
Known soil requirements – Sunflowers are a relatively easily grown plant and, while they prefer rich soils, they will 
succeed in most that are well-drained. They are intolerant of waterlogged soils. They can tolerate both drought 
(comparable to sorghum and millet) and very acidic soils (pH 4.5 - 8.7).  
 
Known pests and diseases – Bird predation of ripening floral heads is often a problem. Leaf molds and rusts can be an 
issue. Insect pest problems are not as predictable. In order to manage both pests and diseases, some preventative measures 
are advised: the use of high quality disease-free seed; employing a crop sequence that repeats the use of sunflower 
preferably only once every four years; and the removal of crop residues after harvest. 
 
Seed saving – At maturity, the backs of sunflower heads turn yellow and the outer bracts turn brown. Harvest heads 
before they become overripe and fall to the ground. If heads must be harvested before the seeds are ripe, place the cut 
heads in a sunny environment for continued drying. Thresh dried heads, then winnow away chaff and other plant debris. 
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